
  

NEWPRESIDENT!
Dr. A. WaIter Olson WiII Replace Gailin As CSCS Leader

Dr. A. Walter Olson, a dean at

Western Illinois University, is the
president of California State
College, Stanislaus.
Olson, a former department

chairman at San Francisco State
University, was named last week
by the Board of Trustees to,
succeed Dr. Carl Gatlin. Gatlin
announced his resignation in the
faH to pursue personal goals.

Olson’s initial salary willbe’

$40,320 a year. Gatlin, second in
seniority in. the 19 campus

system, was receiving $48,996 in

his fifth year as CSCS president.
Olson becomes the fourth presi-

THE

 

dent of the 15 year old fledgling

college of the system.

The selection of Olson ends

several months of search and
screening marred earlier with
controversy over the lack of

representation by a student on
the selection committee.
After extensive battles and

conflict with the Board of
Trustees, the Board relented and
permitted a student to serve on

the advisory selection commit-

tee. Association President Eric
La Joure represented the stu-
dents after spearheading the
fight for the position.

IGMAI.

Olson has served for the past
five years as Dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences at WIU in
Macomb, lll., a position adminis-

tering over 360 faculty of 15

academic departments and with

a combined budget approximat-
ing $6 million per year.

Previously he served as chair-

man of the Geography Depart~

ment at SFSU from 1966 through
1970 and was a professor of '
geography since 1961.

Olson has also served as an
Ellis Phillips Foundation intern

in academic administration at

the University of Wisconsin and
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This picture, which looks like the plucked backside

of a turkey. is a candid shot of Mafia Chieftain Tommy
[Turkey] Cocono enjoying a smoke while waiting for the

Coconos Cosa Nostra has been engaged'in a bitter
fend for the past seven years with the rival Family of
Carlo [Gafl Gatlino, also known as “the “Big Ravioli."
The Gatlino WASP Mafia [white Anglo-Saxon

Protestants] at one time included a few Semites. but
their systematic elimination over the years has led to
speculation that a kind of purification process has been
going on within the secret organization.

Gatlino denies this, and maintains that the
disappearances, many of which have never been
satisfactorily explained, are dueto “inefficiency” and
that as Godfather, he must insist on efficiency before

The two warring factions have also been at
loggerheads over some 70 acres of paved parking lots.
Gatlino seized control of the paved areas with the aid
of the politicians whoare backing him, and promptly
installed parking meters and “No Parking” signs.
Violators are ticketed by Gatlino’s henchmen and
forced to pay heavy lines. This has incensed the
members of Turkey’s Family, since most of the paved
area stands empty and they are forced to park in the
mud and trudge through wind and rain over great

dismnces' (More Tarkayrflaws 011 Page: 4-5)

Females

Parton Hits
FEPC Report

On Gatlin

assistant to the president at Mills

College in, Oakland during the
early and mid-1960’s.

Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke "

stated he was “greatly pleased
with the selection of this out-

standing educator and adminis-
trator to continue development
of CSCS.” '
“Dr. Olson possesses a strong

record of leadership, both in his

field of geography and as dean of
the largest academic component '

 

 

 

“The report isa wintewash,
Professor Ralf Patton stated
flatly.
He was referring to the

, conclusions reached by the Fair
Employment Practices Commis-
sion (FEPC) after a 3-year
investigation of charges of dis—
criminatory hiring practices at

CSCS. .
In 1972 the campus erupted'in a

bitter quarrel. between the local
United Professors of California
(UPC) and President Carl Gatlin,
after a series of firings by Gatlin.
The ensuing acrimony has div-
ided the faculty and brought
unwelcome notoriety to the
college
The UPC, of which Parton is

now the president, filed charges
with the FEPC accusing Gatlin of
discrimination against minori-
ties, women and union members
at the college. The results have
never been made public, but last
January Parton was allowed an
hour to examine the inches-thick
folder containing the findings. He
claims they have now been
watered down.
Parton and Sam Wellbaum, a

past president of the UPC,
attended a press conference
recently called by the unionin
Los Angeles to accuse the FEPC
and college officials of collusion
and of altering the preliminary
report. .
“We have inside information

that the present report is not the
original one, that it has gone
through a whitewashing pro
cess,” says , Parton. “Commis-
sioner Gherini, the chairman, in

an unprecedented move, took full
charge of the Stanislaus case. He
has had several meetings with
Gatlin, Chancellor Dumke and

(Turn to Page 3)

  
  

at WIU. We welcome him back to
California and to our system of
higher education with which he
has great familiarity."

He is a graduate of the

University of Washington with a
bachelor’s in geography. He

_ received a masters in economics

from the University of Puget

Sound and his doctorate in
geography and economics from

Syracuse University’s Maxwell

(Turn to Page 3)

Dr. A. Walter Olson

Wampler Can Stay

On La JoureStaff
The Student Court,-'in action

spiced with legal exchanges and
dashes of flavorful campus slang,
has ruled that Associated Student
President Eric.La Joure was
within the law when he hired
Steve Wampler as his public
information officer.
The split decision was a result

of charges filed by Ken Keller
and Bob Didion. Keller and
Didion, although members of the
student senate, filed the comp-
laint as “civilians" charging La
Joure with exceeding his presi—
dential powers in hiring and

. paying Wampler.
The student court, comprised

of four justices: Randy Matthew—
son, Mark Hansen, Ann Ramsey
and Linda Cooper, and a Chief
Justice RobertFarr, met in open
session in the student union with
a later, follow-up, decision ma-
king session, of the closed

variety.
The court found La Joure

within constitutional bounds in
creating the Wampler position.
Although La Joure did not consult
the Senate, he did approach the
Board of Directors, the court
decided.
The court decreed that prece-

dent allowed the president to pay
Wampler from the special ser-
vices fund.
Chief Justice Farr revealed

that although the court viewed
. the Wampler incident within the
letter of the Constitution, some
justices felt the hiring proceed-
ings could have'been conducted
with “more openness and with a
greater degree of cooperation.”
“There is a communication gap

between all agencies of student
government,” he said. “We need
to know what everyone elseis up
to 97
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by Eric La Joure.

A.S. President

  
In late April or early May, the event known as election of student

officers will be happening. Students should start 01115ng new
whether or not they would like to participate as a representative of
students.
Thejob (and it is a job—whether a Senator, President, Vice

President or Financial officer) involves long committed hours.
decisions affecting 3,000 students and quite possibly the 310,000
students of the system.
With the grind comes satisfaction of sharing the occurence of good

1"enfs anda tremendously invigorating education.
I agree with our sage, Frank Balbo, college Business Manager,

when he said, “You will learn more by participating in student
government than any college course ever offered." Frank did go. to
1ol Iege too and the wisdom of his yearsis pointed.

If vou are interesmd, take a look at student government as it
works. Develop some thoughts on what needs to be done. There is
much work to be done on the educational process of Stanislaus and
the system. Students can have an important role in that work.
Moving to the immediate situation, the Senatewill be taking some

critically important action this week. The present constitution of the
AssociationIS undergoing major revision.
The Senate will be deciding the formof the constitution to be

presented for student approval'in a referendum.

The Senate has already made a preliminary choice of a draft. The

major characteristic is non-separationof powers.
. It was interesting to see Mr. Flanigan’s comment in last issue’s
Forum suggesting Mr. Nixon would have fun in our present
separation of powers Constitution. Interesting, especially when one
remembers that it was Congress, a separate branch of government
that put an end to the reign of Mr. Nixon. ~
With a separation of powers government, the checks and balances

exist to counter the development of a group not acting in the best
afgrestsof the general population,111 our case, the general student

Y
The system is particularly important in asmall govéi'nment (in

number only) where a group can be7easily dominated by a few
individuals. Of course the form of the big people’s government has to
be adapted to work at the level of Student government. '
One effective adaptationin the present form of government is the

provision to include the President as a non-voting member of all
boards and committees of the Association. This helps the two
branches of government to be informed of issues and coordinated

toward common goals.
Included in this non-separation of powers constitutional model

considered by the Senate are two other items meriting attention.
One, the size of the council—only eight students, including the

president, vice president and financial officer. There is too much
' information and input for eight students to handle.

Secondly, the council members elected to represent a certain
school, i.e., the school of arts and humanities need not have a major
in that school. In other words, a business major could represent the
school of arts and humanities. The representatives are elected by the
entire student body rather than by the students of each

representative school.
These two points coupled with the non-separation of powers

concept create a governmental form that could not prevent
transgressions against the general welfare of the students.
The government would have to rely on the personalities of the

government themselves to prevent transgressions.
I submit to you that Mr. Nixon would have enjoyed a government

without separation of powers much more than one with separation.
The Senate will consider the final draft constitution at the

Thursday meeting, 12:20 pm. in C-1171; The meetings are open to the

pubhc.
rcw-mmmw-mmw $7
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Letters
Editor, Signal:

After reading the March “17

Signal Forum I’ve decided that
even though one state turkey joke

might be slightly funny, nine of _

them is nine times less hum-

orous. At least that’s how many I

counted. An expert could probab-
ly find more.
How about your next Forum

diock full of etpially nauseating

mielinasaboutDavis?
“CrimeIS so bad1n Davis that

the muggers have formed their

“There's a rule at UC Davis

that says in order to elimimte

fatigue, students who have to

stand up in the back of the
classrooms should trade off

every half hour with those people

sitting on theirshoulders."

“Getting lunch at the UC Davis

cafeteria doesn’t take nearly as

long as it used to now that they’ve
started the alphabetical serving

system. People whose last name

begins with ‘A’ get served on 7

Monday, ‘B’ on Tuesday, etc.”

If the author of that article had

said, “Only at a school nick-
named ‘Turkey Tech’ would
hairy armpits on women be a
major controversy covered in '

fine detail by the school’s

newspaper,” I would agree with

him 100 per cent.

Steve Hughes
Editor, Signal:

I am thoroughly disgusted at

the behaviorof students on this

campus. Since I came to CSCS,
ralllhavetiesndsflntthereis
nothing to (lo—Turlock is a drag,

a place where nothing15 going on.

Then a speaker ‘of the calibre of
Florynce Kennedy comes to our
campus and a measly 150 people

show up. She is probably one of
the best speakers this campus
will ever have, and the house was

nowhere near full.

I am sick of hearing fellow

students complain about the lack ,
of activity on our campus, then
not having them show up for any

activities that are held.
True, CSCS does not have a

tremendous cultural program,

like one might find at a larger or

private campus, but we work

very hard within our budget and

put on the best we can. (by the

way, Bola Sete will be here April .

4th and Synthesia April 8th.) The

Cultural Climate Board of'As-

sociated Students is always
willing to hear suggestions or

requests for any cultural area.

So, please let us know what kinds

of things you want to see

happening and start coming to
the events or quit your bitching.

5 Ann Robb
Chairperson,

Cultural Climate Board

 

 

Signal Policy
7 Published weekly as a journalism L

project of the Associated Students of
California State College, Stanislaus.
Letters to the Editor are welcome
from any member of the college
community. All letters must be
signed with the author‘s legal name,
although names are withheld from
publication upon request. Pen names
may be used if the editors accept

'them. Brevity and conciseness are
encouraged. Any material deemed by
the editor to be libelous will not be
published. Profanity is discouraged.
A letter does not necessarily express
the opinion of the Signal staff or the
ASCSCS. Letters should be in the
Signal office by Tuesday before
publication.

   

 

SIGNAL
FORUM
By Roger K. Smith

Signal Editor
It is timefor the Signal to take a stand-afterallit15 only up to our

shoukieis and drownmg'in it1s not the anticipated way to go.
Stepping on the shoulder. of Mr. LaJoure—at least my arms will

be able to gesture across the muck—600plus students of Stanis-
laus will have an opportimity to determine the future of $52,000 of
student money (I’ve heard thefigure is actually closer to $72,000.)
The noble GOO-plus who vote each and every election will again

determine who will be thespenders.
The spendees, whether eight or 800 will probably muddle and

fuddle along no matter what form the constitution takes.
Whatever the form of government it still comes down to the

individual who takes the responsibility or abuses responsibility.
Evenin the most elaborate of check and balance systems those

with the know get the dough. The justification lies in the drive to
attain it'in the first place, or so it seems.
The guilt or innocence appears to lie in getting caught whether a

traffic ticket or the US. Mint is involved.
The hard part to swallow is the 600-plus students who actually do

vote. The 600--plus have determined without even a ruffle of feathers
that student fees remain at the highest possible level. The 600-p-lus
determine who the student leaders will be and the 600--plus determine
what form of existence student government will take.
Who are the GOO-plus? '
Those poor souls who trudge vainly through snow,'sleet and hail,

challenging all elements; fighting pastthe guards; scaling the walls,
crawling under the barbed wire and managing through it all to make
their feeble “X” on a ballot. 7

Historically for Stanislaus, GOO-plus students have managed the
treacherous journey to the polls for each election. Sometimes a few

 

 

more, sometimes less, but nearly the Same number each and every
time. - , 5.7.5.7

With if ‘
h'inflation rampant” andstndmts J V—
assume that more interest1n how things function mightoccur
Yea, but through the shadow of the valley of death emerges the

popularity contest. The nemesis of student elections throughout
recorded student history.
Never mind the money—vote the popular ticket—support your R

college BMOC and maintain the. image. After all, it is only a farce
and money cannot buy happiness.
The student continues to shell out the bucks, not knowing or caring

where it ends up—after all, it is the system.
There is no anticipation that miracles happen. That the polls will

be flooded at the student election nor high-pitched battles fought in
all-out campaigning. Only the frustration of all that money.
After all, eight student leaders can divide “and conquer as easily as

000. It’s a smaller plumbers’ unit to deal with.
All students are encouraged to vote for non-separation of powers

for the student constitution. After all, why not bring efficiency to
government.
Make it easier to justify. Make it easier to keep from being

discovered. Make the catching part of govemment—small, medium
or large—harder to do.
When all the Cows are stolen—we can laugh together and lock the

barn door.

Forgive Us, 0h Dunning
The Signal wishes to express its deepest appreciation and

apologies to Sports Editor Bob Dunning of the Davis Enterprise
whose name was inadvertently dropped from the March 24 Forum.
The Signal hopes some day to be in a position of repaying Dunning’s

7 thoughtfulness in allowing republication of his column.

FORUM POLICY 5
The ForumIS an open column dedicated to any issues deemed critical to the welfare of California

State College Stanislaus. All students faculty administrators, and employees are invited to
submit articles for consideration. Articles should be typewritten, triple-spaced and as concise as

possible: submitted no later than noon’Mooday. The Signal staff reserves the right to edit or reject
any articles submitted. Articles will be judged on merit and urgency in making the final selection for
The Forum with others included as Letters to the Editor. .
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Election SenatorsLook

At NewLawsProbe ,
Begins

7 An investigation into deceptive
election procedures will be con-
ducted by a Special Subcommit-

tee of the California Legislative

Assembly.

' “Numerous complaints have
reached Assembly 7members
”from all parts of the State which
allege deceptive election proce—
dures and practices,” according
to subcommittee chairperson

Assemblyman Tom Bane (D—Van

‘ Nuys).
The Subcommittee has been

charged with the investigation in
' order to bring campaign and

election procedures of state

5. colleges and universities into

compliance with election reform

fostered by Proposition 9.

Bane expressed fears that

unfair elective procedures on the 5

college campus may serve as a

training ground for political
corruption rather than leading
the strong trend toward reform. '

“Not only ‘are our publicly

elected representatives reguired ;
’ to be accountable to the voter,
but all levels of elected and
appointed leaders must observe

5 that rule," Bane concluded.
Bane also stated that student
elections should serve as models
for all elective procedures hav-
ing safeguards equal to public

' “Students should be assured of
the same integrity in voting
procedures as the general voting

public. . .to the most pureelection
' practices.
' “Because campus leaders will
one day be our leaders, it is
critical to our elective process

that the ‘training ground’ be

above reproach,” Bane said. '
The subcommittee will seek to

define problems in the election

process for corrective, recom-

mendations to be forwarded to
the legislature. ~

§ Letters
Editor, Signal:
* On behalf of Mountain‘Moving

Society Women’s Center, I would
like to express my thanks to

everyone who participated in Cal

State’s Women’s Week. 7
The discussion group meetings

were quickly planned and adver-
tised by the women working in

the center. The interest ex-
pressed by the students was

encouraging. We are considering

planning more meetings on

issues such as rape, homosexu-
ality, auto mechanics and also
more poetry readings ‘

I would especially like to thank
Dr. Alice Worsley, Ms. Linda

. Hanten and Ms. Rosemary Eis-

mann. These women were the

featured speakers at each meet-
ing; encouraging audience in-

volvement and discussion on

their subjects.

I appreciate your letting me
express my gratitude in this

newspaper. 5
/ In Sisterhood,

EvaT.Leal

".PI'GSI

By Steve Wampler

A new proposed constitution for
the Cal State Stanislaus Student
Body headlined the meeting of
the Association Student Senate
two weeks ago before the Easter
vacation break.

« Two proposed constitutions—

one a council form‘of government

and the .other a separation of
powers—are being considered by

the Senate.

The Senate will meet this

Thursday at 12:20 pm. in 0111 to
discuss the issue and adopt one of
the two constitutions as a final

Wsubmitted for a

student body vote. Votingpmthe

m according to the
Senate timetable, is planned for

April 8 and 9.
Before discussing the proposed

constitutions the Senate ap-

proved seven appointments by

Association President Eric La
Joure.

The appointments include: 4

Kirk Kaas, Senator-at-large;

Greg Simvoulakis; Senator, Bu-
siness and Education division;

Steve Jost, Campus Goals Com-

mittee; John Hayes, Athletics

Board; Joni MacKay, Athletics ,
Board; John Masayko, Election
board; and Jerry McNown,

Campus Bi-Centennial Commit?
tee.

The Senate also heard a report '
from Publications board chair-

man Bill Flanigan. Flanigan said

the_ board is considering the
qualifications for next year’s
Signal editor and is also studying

the reserve fund procedure for

collecting Signal advertisement

funds during the summer.

WhiteWash Charged
(Cont. from page 1)

their attorneys, but has refused
tomeetwith the UPC."
Vice-President Curtis 'Grant

maintained that the FEPC in-
vestigation will fail to substanti-
ate the discrimination accusa-

tion.

(Cont. from page 1)

Graduate School.
Dr. Olson is a former president

of the California Council of
Geography Teachers and a

member'of the American Asso-

ciation for Higher Education, the

American Conference of Aca-
demic Deans, Association Of
American Geographers and the

American Association of Univer-

sity Professors.

His writing works have in-

cluded micro-climates of the San

Francisco Bay area, historical

geography of Mississippi River.

towns, the Illinois Waterway and
7 incentives for improving teach-

ing.
Olson also edited a 1967 atlas of

Kern County in conjunction with
a National Defense Education

Act Institute he directed at
Bakersfield for teachers of geo-

graphy
He and Mrs. Olson, the former

Jean McCrea,. are parents of
three children, Karen, 17, Marc,

' 15, and Linda, 13.

Help KeepAll

7 Eye On Signal
The Publication Board is in

need of an interested student. The
board is responsible for oversee-
ing student publications, The
Signal and the currently defunct
yearbook. ,

Those interested should see

Association President Eric La
Joure in the Student Business
Office of the College Union. The"
appointment is subject to Senate

approval. 5

  

Parton claimed that a report
also supported the charges of
non—comparable treatment of /
other minorities and of women.

fi “Out of 19 colleges in the system,
Stanislaiswas 19th in the ratio of
Chicanos, blacks and women,” he
asserted.
Gatlin has denied all the

 

anti-Semitism,” responded Par-
ton. “He has a constitutional
right to be anti-Semitic, if he is.
The FEPC does not investigate
antiSemitism; it investigates
acts of discrimination. The U.S.
Supreme Court has held in
previous cases that a precondi-
tion for a finding of discrimina-
tion is ‘adverse effect’, and the
FEPC found indisputable evi—
dence of adverse effect in the
statistics it released to us last
fall. ”
The Supreme Court has also

held that once adverse effect is
conclusive, the burden of proof
shifts to the defendant to prove
that he has adhered to the state
education code procedures. Par-
ton says thatno such proof is in
the report, but that nevertheless ‘
.the FEPC only mildly reproves
Gatlin by finding that, “some
irregularities seemevident in the
hiring policies” of the Stanislaus _
administration.
At the press conference1711 Los

Angeles, Assemblyman Art Tor-
res released a letter he wrote to
Assembly Sepaker Leo McCar-
thy. The letter ‘presSed for a
legislative “investigation of the
charges of collusion between the
FEPC and the college officials,
and called on him to Work for
establishment of safeguards in
the system to insure that no
discrimination be allowed a-
gainst faculty members because

— of race, ethnic background, creed

or sex. . ,
The report will be released at a

hearing in San Francisco onApril
3. The UPC, in charging collu-
sion, says the original report was
highly critical of not only the
administration of Stanislaus but
the administration of the entire
system.

.777111a1sg. 5= ovides the laughter, sorrow
“WehaveneveraccusedhimOf Pf
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BoIaSete .
Bola Sete returns to Cal State

Stanislaus for a concert at 8 p.m.
Friday in the’Mainstage Theatre

in response to popular demand

from last—year’s concert
Sete, the virtuoso of the

Brazilian guitar, performed be-
fore a standing room only crowd
last year.

Orchestrating the natural

and resonance ofjungle life
throughhismisic.

Sete’s lithe fingers weave

intricate musical patterns that
simulate the sound of three and

four guitars from the lone

Martello. He has become an

international master of guitar

and musiwl composition.

Originally discovered by Dizzy

Gillespie some 15 years ago in

San Francisco, Sete went on to

record with Vince Guaraldi

(“Live at El Matador”) and

in 1966headlined With Buffalo
Springfield andcountry Joe and

the Fish.

The cost is $1 for CSCS students

$2 for other students and $3 for
7 general admission.

Student Poll
With the recent fee referendum by students approving the

maintenance of the current level of Association fees and the Trustees
so ordering, the Budget Committee will be drawing up the annual
Association budget. A budget projected to be $52,000 next year.
The Budget Committee Will consider what new programs to add

and the expansion of existing programs. ‘
To help student government feel out student opinion‘in the various

areas, please fill out the poll printed below. Circle your five top
choices, tear out and leave it in Student services, the Association
Business Office or the box located in the cafeteria.

Check your five top choices, tear out and leave it in

Student Services, the Associatibn Business Office or

thebox located"111 the cafeteria.

A D Expansion of Intramurals

D Day Care Center

D Supplementation of Funds for Financial Aid

D LegalAid Services

D Expansion of Cultural Climate Series

D Expansion of the Signal

D Arts and Crafts Fair

7 D Supplementary Funding of the Health Services

1711 Students Research Grant Program

D Supplementary Funding of Clubs 4

D Winter Term Festival

D Quality Jazz Festival

, D Support of State-wide Student Lobby

D Supplementary Funding of Intercollegiate Athletics

D Supplementary Funding of Drama Productions

D Expansion of “Warrior Day Activities ’

D Other
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. Dr. Lewis K. (Sanitary) Napton
of the Anthropology Department sterilizes
artifacts from excavation of septic tank
behind/Field House.

 

  

  

  
  
  
  

  

  

  

 

Patty Taylor and Lorraine Gonsalves strip for a dip in the decorative pool
in front of the college. The “dynamic duo” has been petitioning the
Trustees to set aside the easternmost edge of the pool as an area for the
exclusive use of nude bathers. - ‘ ~

  
Mayor Enoch Christoffersen breaks ground for his new .Full ‘

Gospel Up With People Down With Sex Brighten the Comer Where
You Are Jesus Wants Me For a Sunbeam Hallelujah‘S‘tudent Center
across the street from the campus. “The new center will provide a
refuge for those offended by ping-pong, television game shows,
rock music and other signs of moraldecay going on in the Student
Union,” according to the mayor, who has just been re-elected for Leif?his 37th four-year term. ‘ , ‘ ‘ - bus I

' by t« a , . , 7 Coun\ ~ , ~ ~ FlyerEva Leaf doffs her dugarees and does bumps and ‘ , ' fromgrinds down the runway singing, “Feminism’s Not ' . |efl ‘Much Fun; Let Me Be Your Honey-Bun!” In the ~ laws‘background, members of the Mountain Moving quirirSociety show their disapproval. ,
of f;

sport
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ntin and Lou
. rapid transit
ntly acquired
Turlock City

Marland Jones holdsat

/ ized the ladies in the

The pictures below were done with a new» and startling photo

' process recently devised by the Signal staff. This new process,

_ which is very costly, will be used from time to time Whenever

the stafffinds it expedient. '
' These pictures cannot be seen with the naked eye;

accordance with standard operating procedures at the college,

the eye must be clothed.

bay a pocket mouse
which escaped from the”
biology Iab‘ last week. '
The beast had terror;

Secretaries? Lounge be-.
fore being cornered.
Shortly after this pic- '
ture was taken, the
troublemaker was blas-’
ted to smithereens with
the Chief’s .357 mag-
num. '
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HalySmokeSmot?areRules

 

By Diane Rumheck 7

, Max Schmuck, his tray laden
with gourmet dishes from the
school cafeteria, looks noncha-

, lantly about the room for a friend
or him to sit with.

Spotting a classmate, Max

trips on over to the back area of
the cafeteria and scarfs doWn his
lunch. Looking about ' for an

ashtray. and not finding one, he
(lights up anyway; flicking his

ashes in the remainder of his

cottage cheese and peach halves.

“We’re .sitting in the? no

smoking area," says Herbie with
some hesitancy, as Max demon-

strates his unique skill of blowing

one smoke ring through another.

"Forget it." Max says. “Who

reads the signs anyway?”

"Well.

smoking area." Herbie suggests.

“That would really' look tac-
' ky " and Max takes another drag
just to irritate his concerned
buddy
“Would you mind not smoking ’

here?" asks a close luncher

let’s move'to the,

“Ah, bugit.” And Max leaves

his tray ladenwith leftover lunch,
docorated with the remainder of

his cigarettes, matches and
ashes. As he passes the sign, “No

smoking area” and “Please bus

your own dishes,” he is thinking
of all the hassles nonsmokers are
giving him.

“Wudda they know anyway.

And such a big stink over a little

smoke. Think they were gonna

suffocate over a little smoke.

NonSmokers' rights. Rights here
and rights thereDon't let a guy

do anything anymore without

someone breathing down his
neck. 30

On his way to the library, Max ,

has lit up again. Not seeing any

ashtrays around, he flicks his
ashesinto the nearest drinking

. fountain, Proceeding into the_
men‘s,,hethrows the butt into the
urinal and leaves it there for the

next poor soul to look at.

t In class, Max pulls out yet
another cigarette. The room is

hot and close. There are no ash

' anyone cared 4
, probably no one would have said

areDo TheyEat7 Where It I 3 Safe!
By Fran McKeon

A young student who camefrom Nigeria

Lunched in old Turkey Tech’s cafeteria;

He' was seen turning green
As he fast split the scene

Vowing, “Man. there's nofood that is drearia. "

Well, maybe I did make that up, but is it so farfetched? ,

Last September, new on the campus, I ordered a hamburger in
the cafeteria-after all, what’s safer than a hamburger when you’re
trying a new place to eat? When I started to take a bite the odor

stopped me as though I’d been pole-axed. It smelled like something
the cat aborted the week before ,

Had the kitchen perhaps received a shipment of nasty patties?

No, the lady at the counter assured me, there was nothing wrong

with the meat; it always smelled like that. I was courteously given,

. my money back. No problem, and no harm done, I thought, I would

7 stick to black coffee whichis pretty good, with an occasional carton
of yogurt and a Pepsi now and then.

I noticed that not many people eat the “hot lunch” but some do

and seem to thrive on it; indeed, some wolf down with gusto“ find
that looks as if it’s already been eaten once.

Extensive inquiry revealed a sort of consensus: The food is,

terrible, except for the coffee and the desserts; the doughnuts are

pretty good, but greasy; the prices are too high for the quality—or

lack of it; the women who work in the cafeteria are nice, and rather

than upset them by complaining, most people ‘simply refrain from
eating the food. ’ 7
For;six months I had slaved off my hunger with sandwichesfrom

home or peanuts from thegrocery store, but one day recently I was

starVing, so I decided to try again. A friend was eating a Reuben

sandwich that looked good, so I ordered one. (I reached the cash
register and while waiting for change looked down at my sandwich.

Hanging out of the side and staring back at me was stringy piece of j

pastrami edged with fat, and forest-green. With some? petulance I

refused it, Whereupon the cashier, a pleasant-lacking woman with
' white hair, snatched it from me with a distemper that exceeded my
own. She appeared personally insulted that I should balk at eating 4

the nice green pastramiafter she had patiently explained that the

green was from the government stamp and I had just as patiently

' explained that government stamps are blue, not green and that the '
meat was rank.

Where does Dr. Gatlin, the president, eat? I wondered-Where—

‘ does Mr. Balbo, the Business Manager, eat? Are those responsible

for this outrage unaware of what’s going on, or do they know and
not care? Do they eat inthe cafeteria? I asked a few questions and

found out that Dr. Gatlin lunches somewhere off campus, when he’s

around. I’ll‘ go see Mr. Balbo, I thought brightly, and tell him how
bad the food is; surely; surely, he’ll be receptive to the criticism.

After all Saga Foods, those wonderful people who bring us this

swill, can’t be makingmuch money when they sell little but coffee;
therefore the college can’t be making much either, and if I point

out to Mr. Balbo that he could perhaps'inquire into it, etc., etc.

The white-haired lady’s distemper was as nothing compared with, '

Mr. Balbo8. He was, in a word, unreceptive. He upbraided me for
my fault--finding and delivered a stern lecture on how good and;
cheap the food18, in comparison with other restaurants '

But I found out that Saga Foods1s a Stoomilhon-a--yearoperatml
blanketinga good portion of the USA with its institutional food

enterprises, having virtually cornered the market on feeding
college students. This bloodless fast-food artistis a member of the

New York Stock Exchange, and from its offices in Menlo Park has

enjoyed a meteoric rise in this particular field. (No wonder, when it ,

has a captive clientele and people like Mr Balbo rooting for it.) The
contract is betWeen Saga and the College Foundation, a ghostly

entity that nobody seems to know much about, but which apparently
is controlled by the Board of Trustees.

Saga (oh, thatlyrical name!) in turn contracts with Servomation,
,, the ones who stock those vending machines that spew out
battery-acid for coffee, watery hot chocolate, and stale peanuts and
candy bars at prices higher even than thosein theKiva Bookstore
The Foundation, “a non-profit organization”, gets 5 per cent of ,

everything over $60,000 grossed by Saga, which last year, said Mr.
Balbo, amounted to $262, a somewhat paltry sum by anybody’s
standards.

Now business-wise, as they'say on Madison Avenue, I’m not very

smart, but even With'all thefestering neuroses Mr. Balbo seems to

think I’m burdened with, I think I’m lucid enough to figure out that

some other concern could perhaps do a better job and return more

moneyto the so—called Foundation. After all, if nobody eats the

food, how are they going to make any money? Anddon’t the students

have a right to wholesome meals? If the food is bad and the profits
small, why has Saga already been promised the contract for the
new dormitory if or when it’s acquired? Is some kind of

skulduggery going on here? ,

Perhaps Mr. Balbo would have answered these questions and
perhaps not. I never got avchance to ask them, because I couldn’t get
a Word in edgewise, he was so busy scolding and railing at me. But I
did manage to get a few facts, between volleys,

I found out that Mrs. McWhorter, Who is the “manager (and the

whitehaired lady who so vigorously championed the green

pastrami, as I later discovered) makes up the menus and does the

ordering, and that prices are set by her supervisor and Mr. Balbo.

That said prices are not changed during the year once they are set.
That the present facilities are too small for home-cooked meals and '
with the opening of the new cafeteria that will no longer be a
problem, but that hiring local people “doesn’t work.”
My observation that the present system doesn’t seem to work,

either, only brought on another tirade, by which time I was

somewhat weary of the abuse and made my departure.

Before I left, I managed to team from the irascible Mr. Balbo that

students are not allowed to sell food on the premises because they

need a health permit and a business permit and they might sell
inferior food—that is, food touched by unclean hands, or spoiled

(Hah!)
I also found out where he eats lunch. He brings it in a brown

paper bag. From home.

ClubHunts

trays; infact the signs in the

halls say no smoking. He lights

UP
If he had bothered to ask if

if he smoked,

anything anyway. It’s just some-

thing that isn’t done. But then

Max didn’t ask anybne;.it didn’t
even cross his mind.

Not finding the waste basket,

Max borrows a sheet of binder
paper from a friend. With all the

skill of an artist, be carefully

folds the binder paper into_a

small tray, making, atypical
class ashtray.

Along'with Max’s smoking,

someone’s, beloved long-haired
mangy dog also attends class.
The dogIS a bothersome, smelly

bore, sniffing the students, and

attempting to bathe himself in

front at the teacher. Max is really
burning about the dog, but class
is" over and what’s the use

anyway? Leaving his intricately

made ashtray on his desk, he

lights up again, just as he enters
the hall.

I Max leaves campus only to find
that his car. parked in the dirt lot

across from the college on Monte

Vista, has been blocked by

another car. Unable to'move his

car, he fumes with thoughts of the

stupidity and unconcern of the
jerk who hemmed his car in.

 

~sfie—if,

Members
If your interests lean toward

the flora and fauna of Stanislaus

County, then the Audubon Club ,
may be just the thing for you.

Whether conservationist or
birdwatcher, the club offers field

trips, the magazine A udubon, and
full participation in all activities

of the National Society as well as
the local chapter.

Dues are $15 (individual) $18
(family) of which $4 and $6,

respectively, are returned to the

local chapter to support its
activities.

There is also a student mem-

bership for $7. To qualify, you
must be under 21 or a full-time

student enrolled in an education-
al program, including graduate
school. ,

Contact Rene Blondeau, 2005
La Villa Rose CL, Modesto, Jim

Foster'2624 El Posado, Modesto
or Norma Lowry, 5279 Mesa Dr.,

Oakdale (847-2390).

SUMMER JOBS FOR
' 1975

No experience neces-
sary. Apply for jobs
at State and'Federal
Parks, Guest Ranch-
es, Tourist Resorts,
private camps. Learn
How, W h e n a n d
Where to apply. Re-
ceive over 200 Califa
ornia names and ad-
dresses. .
Send $3.00 to J.O.B.
P.O. Box 708, Mon-
terey, CA 93940

 

   
 
 



 

By Janet Cross
“Hey Doc, I’m finishing my degree in June, what kind of a job do you have for me?” queries a naive

student as he saunters through the door of the College Career Planning and Placement Office.

“It happens every week,” says Dr. Th

next inevitable inquiry.

omas C. Watling, director of the services as he braces for the

The office doesn’t “place” students in a job. The staff does provide assistance which should make it

easier to find that “righ ” job, Or some job.
. Wading encourages all students to use placement and career facilities. “Career planning services

should be sought at day one, in the freshman or sophomore year, before the academic major is chosen,"

hesays.

The counselling and testing service provides an avenue for the student to evaluate areas of weakness -
and strength; “Self analysis is an important consideration when you’re deciding what you’re wanting to

I do,” Watling adds.
' The office also offers assistance in how-to-interview or write resumes for a job. The regular campus

visits of the recruiting representatives provide the student actual interview experlence.

Placement files containing personal and academic information are compiled on participating

students, providinganucleus of material for prospective employers. ‘ .. 1 .

The office also makes available a college placement manual and a current hst of job opemng

announcements.

A placement library provides a background information on a variety of vocations.
Watling invites students to use thefacilities to find the suitable job, the one which provides the

stimulating challenge. '

ABusFor Us?
By Janet Cross

The Greyhound is racing to
serve CSCS.
B15 service to the campus,

taught in a muddle of govern-
mental controversy, may now be
provided by the Greyhound Bus
Company. Someone else wants
into the act!
Differing bus systems proposed

by the Turlock City government
and by the Stanislaus Area

“mamasf. Sacraments
(SAAG),may’be shuffled to the

rear by the Greyhound offer.
The SAAG proposal would

provide a $1 round-trip with large
public buses and hourly runs.
Turlock’s proposal is less

well-defined, offering 14-16 pas-
senger minihisfs, makiig less
frequent trips.
Eleven Greyhound buses al-

ready make the Mock-Modem
run with five treks (hiring prime
college hours: leaving Modesto at
7:15, 8:10, 12:20, 2:20, and 5:15;

reunions .lsevioeTurlock at
2:00,” 3:20;41‘10;SE I“ I
Butafs of now the Greyhounds

do not stop at CS(B-
A government subsidy would
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one???” “7

be required to bring the $1.60
Grehound fare into competition
with the local government buses. _
Subsidy money is avaihhle in

theform of state sales taxes that
are set aside for “unmet transit
mils.” Just who is entitled to
this subsidy is one of the
problem that mustbeironedout.
Will occasioml Modesto-Tun

lock travelers be offered the

subsidized retest SAAG itself
willeventu'a‘lly decide if the buses .
can be legally Subsidized, and
who will be eligible for the special
fare.
Former StudentVice-President

Fred Williams first sparked
interest in a Greyhound campus
run last year; but, bus wheels
turn slowly.
A Greyhound official explained

that idea never took shape
because Greyhound did not
expect many students would use
the bus. With a subsidized fare,
that picture would change and,
furthermore, new SAAG studies
indicate many more people than
anticipated earlier would use the

On Campus
April l—Inter-Club Council, 12:15 pm.

C-208.
April l—Goll at home.
April 2—Placement Interviews—US |n~

ternal Revenue Service for Revenue Agent.
accounting majors. ,

April 2—Cottee House. Le Chalet Blanc
leaturing “Sons of Second Wind." 8 pm.

April 3—College Campus Hour—featuring
“Bodi” in concert atThe Rock, 12:15pm.

April 3—Student Senate. 0406. 12:20 pm.
.April 3—Cultural Climate, College Union
Room 7, 2:30 pm, ~

April S—Pilgrim‘s Inn, caleteria, 7 pm.
April 3—Placement Interview—US. lnternal

Revenue Service for panetime work-study
leading to Otficer Trainee. all juniors and
seniors, 12:30-5 p.m1

April 4—Baseball at home. 3 pm.
April 4—Bola Sete concert, Mainstage

Theatre, 8pm.
April 4—Placement Interview—US. Internal

Revenue Service (see April 3), 8-11 am.

JOE'S

APPLIANCE
Repairs on washing

machines, dryers, re-

frigerators and many

other appliances.
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, w Now—Hand OverITheJcb Stayin’ , High All Day ,
The ski club sliced its way on :

fresh powder last weekend at
Heavenly Valley and Sierra Ski I
Ranch. The, good snow «and,

fantastic skiing made their

second attempt at Lake Tahoe
. successful. ,

A quick trip from Turlock late

Friday afternoon still allowed
plenty of time to‘hit the casinos

and see how much bread you
could blow on the quarter slots.

But the next night allowed

more time to find a better

' selection on how to lose your

money. Whether you got your

kicks from watching Fast Freddy
flinging the earth at the black-
jack table, or counting on that.

number to show on craps, it
didn’t really matter. Or maybe

you’d get really lucky and win the
Porche 914 for a quarter, but
some got addicted to the onearm
bandits like the old ladies three in

the morning trying to win their

jackpot full of nickls.
Mostofthetimeit’shettertobe'

a locker. and walk out smiling

Name A

Hangout
The new college “hangout”

needs a name, according to the

Cultural Climate Committee. . . ..

The Rathskeller, to be located
_inI'the new cafeteria, is the
subject of concern and the

committee is sponson'ng a nam- ‘

ing contest with a$20 prize. The
winner will be announced on
Warrior Day.

The Rathskeller will have wood

paneling, fireplace, a bar-type

eating area, coffee house and ‘

plans anticipate live entertain-

ment Friday and Saturday even~

ings. The name’s the game and

all entries should be deposited in

the College Union Room 5 by

April 25. .

after all the free drinks you’ve
scored by just acting like you’re
playing the dollar slots.

Socializing with the ski crowd
at night is a worthwhile aspect of
skiing but the main scene is on

the slopes. Hauling ass on a run
has to be one of the nicest natural

' highs there is. And there were
plenty of good slopes at Heavenly

and Sierra Ski Ranches to keep
you high all day long except when

you had to wait in line, but then
that gave you a chance to eye the
snow bunnies.

As most people that ski have
found out it is quite an expensive
sport But by getting it together

with the ski club you get
discounts on lodging and lift .
tickets, and that’s where you can

save the bucks. ’

The ski club President Big Al
,(Sattler) has another trip plan-
ned real soon, so fill those bota
bags (warm up the ole innards

when you start feelin’ chills) and

remember, the more that go the
less the dough.
 

TheChurch Of Conservation

Invites You To Be An
ORDAINED MINISTER
And Acquire The Bank Of

doctor of naturepedics

0. last going clutch is unholy uniting
museum-mud“: m mm who
believe what we believe: Man should exist
in harmony with nature. We are I

non-structured faith, undenomlnatlonal,

' with no traditional doctrine or dogma.
Benefits for mister: are: I

, 1. Car Emblem and PocketID.
2. Reduced rates tlor many hotels,

motels. restaurants. car rental agencies.
etc. Our directory lists over 1,000 prestige
establishments extending an automatic cash
discount.

3. Perform marriages. baptisms. tuner-
als and all other ministerial functions.

4. Stan your own church and apply for
exemption from property and other taxes.

Enclose a tree-will donation for the
minister‘s-credentials and pocket license.
Your ordination is recognized in all 50 states
_,and most foreign countries.

Church of Conservation I
Box 375

Mary Esther, Florida 32569   
      

    

   

 
  /

"Misfits
Big Discounts!

Save up to $3.00!

\ Records
— Topartists!

Major labels!

Hlmdrelk of records! Classics included!

Many, many selections in this special purchase.

KllIAmun  
 

 

--_ ‘ DON'T MISS THIS SALEll -.

, ' Come—early for best selection!
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Pitching Is Warrior ante Plan
By Steve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor,

It‘ s' been said that the more
things change, the more they stay

the same. ‘

Baseball, with the addition of -

the designated pinch hitter rule

and several other additionshas
changed—but it has also stayed

’ the same

An honored and traditional
baseball axiom says that “pitch-

ing is the name of the game."

And Cal State’s baseball team is
proving that “truth" true.

The Warriors’ pitching, has
been at its best ever during'the

past few weeks and the rewards

ofwork areshowingup in the win

column. , ,
“We are playing very close to

our potential new, although we

still need to improve in several

‘ areas,“ said Warrior coach Jim
Bowen “Our pitching has been

anywhere between excellent and
, superlately

Four Warrior pitchers—Duaine

Brown, (1.22); Mike Betancourt,

(1.53); Dave Dupree, (1.62); and
Terry Rodger, (1.71)_ -— boast

earned run averages 1mder two
rims per game;
As a team, Cal State’s earned

run average is 2.92, the lowest

totalatthispointinthem
the Warriors have ever had.

Cal State, now 11-7 journeyed

‘ out of state into Arizona and

Colorado for a six—game road trip
during Easter vacation. Before
leaving the Warriors played

Linfield College, Pacific Univer-

sity, and two Pacific-8 Confer-

ence, schools, Oregon State» and

the University of Oregon.

Cal State hosts UC Davis this
Friday at 3 p.m.

The Warriors went on a

tWo-game , road trip down to
Southern California three weeks

ago and captured a doubleheader
, from'Pacific Christian College,

5-0 and '8~0.. CSCS received

sparkling pitching performances
from senior righthander Terry

Rodger and sophomore Charley

Mthmald.

Rodger hurled a complete

game shutout in the opener,

blanking Pacific (mristian on,

seven hits. The win, Rodger's

second in a row, ups his season
recordtoz-z. .

111ird baseman Rick Vollstedt
batted three-forithree and drove
in a run to top the Warriors'

hitting attack.

McDonald another righthand-

er, pitched a three-hitter in the

night cap. Outfielders Gary
House andeob En'ckson led the

Warriors’ hitting. House knocked

out three basehits and drove in

these runs, whileErickson added

a two--run double. ‘

Coach Bowen’s Warriors regis-

tered two wins in four contests.

with Whitworth College, a school

located in Spokane, Washington."

‘ here two weeks ago. '
In the first game of the first

doubleheader CSCS won 7-2
behind the fivea'hit pitching/pf
Dave Dupree. Dupree went the

distance in recording his second
win of the season against one.

loss. John 14ch connected for
twobasehitsintwotripstothe
plate.
“Hie Warriors, trailing 6-2 after

five-innings, staged a comeback

bid that fell short ($13 scored
three times in the bottom of the

fifth and'had two rooms on

base when the rally entbd. Cal
State lost 6-5.

Unfortunately, the axiom that

“pitching is the name of the

game” applies to either team’s
pitching—and the Warriors had ’
that fact demonstrated quite

clearly in the second double-

header’s first game with Whit-
worth}
Whitworth pitcher Timx Bren-

nan lired a no-‘hitter to put the

stops to Cal State in the opener '
as Whitworth won 3-0. Brennan, a

, sophomore righthander, fanned
10 Warriors and retired the last 15
Cal State hitters. f
But Cal State’s Bob Crothers,

with relief help from Betancourt,

hurled the Warriors to a 3—2

victory in the second game.

Crothers set down the first 11
battershefaced.

No hits by Bob Ericksonand a

Dan Pedretti double paced the
Warriors’ hitting.

Terry Rodger battled control
problems and had to work his

way out of several jams, but ,
covered the distance as Cal State

defeated St. Mary’s College of

Moraga 3—2 two weeks ago.
[Trailing 3-1 St. Mary’s loaded

the bases on three straight hits in
theseventh inning. The Moraga

school scored one run on an error
and had the bases loaded with no

one out. But that’s all St. Mary’s
could get.
 

We‘we gota plan

’ The College Plan"

, With a zero balance, so .you don’t

, Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you 

tomakeyourbankmgcaner.
   

  
  
  
  

 

   

  

  
  

 

   

    

  
    

   

, avoid bounced checks, by covering
. allyour checks up to a prearranged limit.

' Educational Loans. Details on
Studyplan® and Federally ln-
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan

Offices: ,
Savings ACcounts. All

' _, our plans provide easy
. ' ways to save up for holi-
* days and vacations. ,
Student Represent-
atives. Finally, the Col-

lege Plan gives you individual
help with your banking problems.

Usually students or recent gradu-
ates themselves, our Reps are located

at all our major college offices and are
easyto talk with. ,,
Now that you know what’s included, why

not drop y one of. our college offices, meet your Student
Rep, and getm our College Plan. It11 make your banking a
lot easier.
Depend onus. More Californiacollege

students do.

BANKOFAMERICA

What we’ve got is a very
special package of services
designed specifically for “col-
lege students. We call it the
College Plan, and here’s what
makes itso special.
The College Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely /
unlimited checkwriting for .
just $1 a month. (Free (111an .
June, July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account

' stays open through the summer even

have to close it inJune, reopen it in
the fall.
Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks fora little more.
BankAniericard® Next, if you’re a qualified student0
sOphomore standing or higher, you can also get
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state runiverSities, for:
check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con-
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit
history.

BANK OF AMERICA NTfiSA MEMBER FDIC   
 


